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Presenting Research in a 
Scientific Article
Jo. M. BARNES

A BSTR A C T
Criteria are set out th a t referees can use to  judge 

m anuscripts offered for publication. O ne of the criteria 
is clarity o f the w riting and soundness of the organisa
tion  of the article. This paper deals mainly with this 
requirem ent o f good w riting and logical organisation 
and sets ou t the broad structure of a scientific article 
under the various headings usually encountered in 
research publications. H ints are given to help the au thor 
to  organise the mass of inform ation into a  logical and 
readable form , while keeping the requirem ents of elec
tronic searching of literature in databases in mind.

IN T R O D U C TIO N
C oncern has been voiced in m any quarters about the 

increasing num ber of poorly w ritten scientific articles 
appearing in biom edical journals.

There are m any reasons for this disquieting situation. 
The frequently invoked “publish or perish” syndrome 
certainly som etimes results in prem ature publication of 
ill-conceived research in poorly w ritten articles, but 
cannot be blam ed for all of it. P a rt o f the problem  also 
rests with scientists, who are not well acquainted with 
all the im plications o f research m ethodology, statistical 
analysis and p resen tation  of research in scientific 
articles. This article is aimed at providing inform ation 
about the organisation  of original research or clinical 
m aterial in a scientific article.

C R IT E R IA  FO R  JU D G IN G  M A N U SC R IPT S
Before turning to  the structure of the scientific article 

and how to organise the inform ation  in it clearly and 
logically, it m ay be worthw hile looking at the criteria 
referees are recom m ended to  use when judging the 
merits of m anuscripts to be published.

In South  Africa, like any country  w ith a relatively 
small research com m unity, the au thors and the pool of 
possible referees o f scientific papers consist to  a  large 
extent o f the same people. F rom  this it follows that, 
should the w riting expertise in any particular research 
field be lacking, the refereeing process will be sub- 
optim al as well, since the same inexperienced authors 
are called upon to  judge the papers o f their fellow 
scientists. This is ano ther reason why standards of 
published research are dropping.

Jo  M. Barnes, Institute for Medical Literature, Medical 
Research Council

Form al criteria  for judging m anuscrip ts subm itted 
for publication can guide experienced and inexperienced 
referees alike. These criteria m ay help inexperienced 
referees by m aking them  aware of various aspects to 
look out for in m anuscripts, and can serve as a checklist 
for experienced referees to  avoid omissions. Especially 
referees who judge m anuscripts for a variety of journals 
with different requirem ents m ay welcome a set o f sug- 
gested criteria  from  the editor. Ideally these criteria 
should include:1
•  the im portaM e o f the research question o r subject- 

field studied,
•  originality o f the work,
•  appropriateness o f the approach  or experim ental 

design,
•  adequacy o f the experim ental techniques,
•  soundness of the conclusions and in terpretation ,
•  relevance of the discussion,
•  clarity of the w riting and soundness of the organisa

tion of the paper.
This article will be concerned mainly w ith the last- 

m entioned criterion. O rganising the content o f a scien
tific article can present problem s even to  experienced 
authors. No two scientific articles ever pose identical 
problem s to  the au th o r and it is no t possible to  lay 
dow n rigid and unalterable rules by w hich to  present 
the inform ation. Nevertheless, over the past three cen
turies o f published science a  b road  structure has deve
loped for dissem inating biom edical research findings to 
fellow scientists th a t represents the m ost logical and 
stream lined order o f inform ation  fo r  the reader. The | 
main consideration  in w riting up research findings is 
the logical understanding of the reader and no t ease of 
w riting for the author.

STYLE O F A SC IE N T IFIC  A R T IC L E
A scientific article is not a literary w ork and does not 

follow the same style. C larity is essential. The content 
o f a scientific article is com plex and the term inology 
sophisticated. Therefore, keep sentences as short as 
possible w ithout resorting to  a telegraphic style. Avoid 
the passive voice and rem ove all unnecessary jargon  or 
repetition of the same concept (tautology). It wastes 
space and irrita tes the reader. Long, m eandering sen
tences obscuring the m eaning o r com plicating the 
reading task are particularly detrim ental to the objective 
of a  scientific-article, nam ely the carrying over of 
carefully weighed inform ation.
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SEQ U EN C E O F IN FO R M A T IO N
The presen tation  of scientific research in an article is 

largely a question of organisation. Each article should, 
in the right sequence, contain  sections usually called 
In troduction , M aterials and M ethods, Results, D is
cussion (C onclusions), and References. A ny o ther 
sequence will present problem s to  the reader. In essence 
all these parts o r sections are always present in a good 
article, but no t all articles lend themselves to the specific 
w ording of the above-m entioned headings. The titles of 
these sections can be adap ted  to suit the individual 
study. These sections should never be om itted though
— it is inconceivable tha t research can be reported 
w ithout a descrip tion  of, fo r instance, the m ethods and 
the results.

In the following discussion the various headings used 
in scientific articles will be dealt with in the order tha t 
they appear in the final m anuscript. This is no t the 
order in w hich these individual pieces are w ritten by 
the au thor, though . F o r instance, the final title and the 
abstract appear a t the top  of the article, bu t it should 
be draw n up last o f all — after the m anuscript is 
w ritten in its entirety.

C O N STRU C TIN G  A TIT LE
The title o f a scientific article is m ost im portant. This 

is the only p a rt thousands of people will read with 
certainty and can determ ine w hether the whole article 
will be read.

Titles should be as sho rt as possible, but yet so 
specific as to convey the contents o f the article accu
rately. There is a  danger, though , attached to  titles tha t 
are too  short. These titles are usually constructed of 
words th a t are too  vague or too  broad in meaning. 
“The action o f antibiotics on bacteria” is too  vague. It 
is no t the title o f a paper, bu t m ore likely to  be the title 
of a book  o r series o f books. Each broad , vague term  
can be replaced by, for exam ple, specific term s like 
“The action  o f som e an tibacteria l com pounds on 
Staphylococcus aureus”. T hat can in some cases still be 
too vague and “action” can be described further (for 
example “inhibition of grow th”). The antibacterial com 
pounds can be nam ed or the b road  generic groups of 
drugs stated, if too  num erous to  m ention all names. By 
expanding the title in this way — starting  with a short 
but b road sentence and expanding each term  — the 
syntax is no t d isturbed and it is easy for an inexperi
enced w riter to  place all the terms in logical order.

The title o f an article is its label. I t is used to  retrieve 
the article by means of com puterised searches or to  
categorise the article according to  its contents. In  the 
expansion of the title try  to  use the key words under 
which yo u  w ould search for such an article.

Avoid “clever” titles o r titles trying to  catch the 
reader’s a tten tion  by journalistic  techniques. R ather be 
prosaic, but specific. Few readers come across articles 
by browsing in the library these days. Articles are 
brought to  the a tten tion  of potential readers through 
computerised literature searches o r abstracting services. 
By choosing a  tantalising but vague title like “Physio

therapy  — the road ahead” the article m ay be filed in 
the da ta  base never to  be retrieved again. If ex tra  key 
w ords describing the contents more accurately are not 
allocated to  the article, no search will tu rn  up an article 
under such a  title.

T H E  LIST O F A U T H O R S
This is an easy writing task , but a difficult decision. 

There is no objective “righ t” sequence of listing the 
authors. Som e laboratories and institutions place the 
au thors alphabetically. This has obvious drawbacks. A 
safe rule is to  look a t the contributions o f  the various 
authors to the research and to  list them  in the order of 
im portance of their contributions. The influential C oun
cil fo r Biology Editors states in its latest Style M anual:2 
“D o not list as an au th o r any person who has not 
participated conceptually and m aterially in planning, 
executing, or analyzing the research. An early decision 
abou t au thorsh ip  m ay prevent later m isunderstanding 
and em barrassm ent. The practice o f including in the 
byline (au tho r designation) the name o f a person who 
has no t actually  engaged in the reported  research is 
considered by m any scientists to  be unethical. O ne of 
the chief offenders in this practice is the institutional 
superior who insists th a t his o r her nam e appear in the 
byline of every article produced in the departm ent he 
or she supervises.”

Avoid long lists of authors if at all reconcilable with 
keeping your job . The pressure on scientists to publish 
is no doubt the reason for long lists o f authors. Only 
im portan t o r significant contributions to  the investiga
tion  justifies au thorsh ip . It is not som ething used to 
rew ard people with, o r a gesture of thanks. All con tri
bu tors who do no t qualify as authors m ust be thanked 
in the Acknowledgements.

T H E  A BSTR A C T
The A bstract is compiled after the rest o f the m anu

script is com pleted, bu t is usually printed just after the 
list of authors. The A bstract m ust briefly and succinctly 
describe the m ain points of the article:
1. a short statem ent of the problem  studied o r the aim

of the investigation,
2. the m ethods of investigation and statistical analysis,
3. the population o r subjects studied, and
4. the main finding(s).

The usual length is 150-200 words, bu t follow the 
instructions of the journal.

M any readers use the A bstract to  determ ine w hether 
they w ant to read the article, to  keep it for later use, or 
to  skip it. The A bstract m ust contain the inform ation 
needed for this decision.

A bstracting jou rnals and some com puterized data  
bases take over the abstract as is for fu rther dissem ina
tion to  scientists. It is im portant to  keep in mind that 
m ore people will read the A bstract separated from  the 
rest of the article than  together with it. I t m ust be able 
to be read and  interpreted on its own.

Please note that the A bstract is not the first paragraph 
of the In troduction . A bbreviations and newly created
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EMS physiotherapy equipment 
from Medical Distributors (Pty) Ltd

technology

recovery
The M egapulse un it is Ihe 

very latest developm ent in pulsed 
electro magnetic^therapy.

Like all EMS equ ipm ent the M egapulse is 
reliable and  superbly  designed and  is backed 
by an excellent after sales service 
Detailed inform ation on  the M egapulse is 
available from the address below :—

W orld w ide research has show n that in 
suitable cases this therapy is extrem ely 
beneficial in speed ing  up  natural healing 
processes.
With the M egapulse the therapist has 
available an increased range of pulse w idths 
and repeat rates allowing a greater choice of 
treatm ents than  ever before.
The M egapulse can be used to increase 
recovery rates w hen treating:—

•  Inflam m ation #  Tissue repairs

•  Arterial Ulcers #  Pressure sores
•  Vascular, venous and  orthopaedic 

conditions

M E D I C A L  D I S T R I B U T O R S
P O Box 3378 Johannesburg 2000 
P O Box 195 Cape Town 8000 
P O Box 5298 Durban 4000

PTY LTD 
EDM S BPK

Phone
Phone
Phone

29-0611
47-4440
37-1501
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terms used in the A bstract m ust be re-defined at the 
first m ention in the text. The same rem ark goes for 
abbreviations and new term s in the title.

THE INTRODUCTION
The aims of a  good in troduction  are:

1. to  state the nature and extent o f the problem  investi
gated clearly,

2. to  orientate the reader by reviewing the appropriate 
literature,

3. to identify gaps o r contradictions in the present 
knowledge as it appears from  the literature,

4. to  review previous m ethods of investigation or study 
m odels and to  justify  o r explain the one chosen by 
the au tho r for the present investigation, and

5. to  state som e kind of a hypothesis, even a  tentative 
one, on the basis o f the study of the literature and 
w hat the au th o r is looking for in the investigation. 
The days o f a purely descriptive study undertaken 
with no statistical planning are in m ost cases long 
past.

These rules are w ell-known and need no elaboration. 
It is im portan t to keep the literature review brief and to 
the point, because vague, w andering argum ents here 
will leave the reader unim pressed with brilliant conclu
sions later. The in troducto ry  sentence is notoriously 
difficult to write and  a bit o f im agination can help to 
stim ulate reader interest. Only resort to  the standard  
“ In 1979 Sm ith  and W atson found th a t . . .” if all else 
fails. W hy fire your first shot under som eone else’s 
flag? A m ore useful way is to  s ta rt with a sentence 
orientating  the reader as to the broad  topic the article 
is going to  deal with: “ In spite o f the availability of 
effective drugs since 1970, the m ortality  due to  . . . 
disease is still unacceptably  high in som e ru ra l areas of 
the country ,” o r “ P atien ts’ views on sickness and under
standing of treatm ent have an im portan t influence on 
their com pliance w ith a drug regim en.”

Highly specialised concepts and original creations 
and systems o f an n o ta tio n  can also be explained in the 
introduction.

The In troduction  m ust form  a com plete unit — a 
whole — and m ust have an unbroken  line o f argum ent 
running th rough  it. It m ust have a “story line” and 
should no t ju s t be a collection of jum bled facts and 
cited papers. Published w ork should only be cited to  
support o r m ake a point in the line of argum ent. They 
m ust never be cited ju s t because they deal roughly with 
the sam e subject o r to  m ake the reading list look 
impressive. The cited w ork m ust have direct bearing on 
the present study.

Be careful no t to  justify  the experim ental design or 
possible choices o f experim ental m ethods in the D is
cussion. Such justifications are usually m ore suited to 
the In troduction , since the reader should take note of 
them before starting  on the M aterials and M ethods.

M ATERIALS A N D  M ETH ODS
Com plete details o f the experim ent are given here. 

“C om plete” is usually taken to  mean as m any details as

a com peten t researcher in the field needs to repeat the 
experim ent. To this I would like to  add th a t details 
essential to the in terp re ta tion  of the results m ust be 
m entioned even though  the experim ent m ay have been 
fully explained in a previous publication. Enough detail 
o f previously published m ethods m ust be given so that 
the reader will have at least a  superficial knowledge of 
the m ethods em ployed and the sam ple studied in order 
to  read fu rther w ithout return ing  to  the library. The 
am oun t o f detail will depend on available space, how 
well-known the m ethods are, and the editorial policy of 
the jou rna l. R a ther give too  m any details than  too  few
— the editor will take out superfluous statem ents and 
will never penalise the m anuscrip t because of them.

It is essential to  give a a brief outline or “p lan” of the 
experim ent early on in this section to orientate the 
reader and to  provide an overview of the experim ental 
design so tha t all the details can be fitted into the 
b roader whole.

M any experienced researchers will no t read this sec
tion  unleiss the m ethods used deviate from  generally 
accepted procedures. However, they will alm ost certainly 
scrutinise this section if som ething hinders them  in the 
results. A uthors cannot afford the loss o f credibility 
th a t occurs when referees or readers find a m istake in 
the M ateria ls and M ethods section. Take critical care 
th a t this section is correct and com plete. Should  a 
referee feel th a t the experim ents are unrepeatable from  
the in fo rm ation  given or canno t be interpreted  because 
of obvious gaps, no am oun t o f b rea th tak ing  results will 
stop him from  turning the paper down.

Subheadings can help the reader to  group together 
details m eaningfully. Try to  use the same pattern  of 
subheadings in the D iscussion.

Avoid the com m on m istake of slipping in some of 
the results here.

RESULTS
This section is a  really significant p art o f the m anu 

script. It is the p ro o f around  which the argum ents are 
built.

U sually no t all results are m entioned in w ords, only 
the significant or ou tstand ing  ones. The m ost com pact 
form  to give the bulk  o f the d a ta  is by m eans of tables. 
D o not present the sam e results in two different ways 
(i.e. tabu lar and graphic).

R em em ber in the choice o f tables or graphs as 
opposed to  words, th a t the first two are m ore expensive 
to  typeset than  text, bu t when selected w ith care, tables 
and graphs can represent da ta  in com pact form . G raphs 
are ideally suited to  show trends or profiles and can 
con trast a  large num ber o f da ta  points with each other. 
G raphs give a good overall p ictu re  at a glance, but 
accurate values can usually  no t be obtained from  the 
published version. Three to  four lines are the m ost tha t 
should be used in a g raph; otherw ise confusion results 
because of reduced size. W here actual values are needed 
to  com pare tw o sets o f da ta , tables are better.

The title o f a table m ust be self-explanatory and the 
table on its own m ust m ake sense. A table gives infor
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m ation so tha t the tex t can be shorter. It is no t an 
em bellishm ent and m ust serve a purpose to  convey 
essential inform ation. All tables m ust be referred to  in 
the text.

D ata  can be represented horizontally or vertically in 
a table. However, “can” does not mean “should”. O rga
nise d a ta  (as a  general rule) so tha t elem ents read 
“dow n” and no t “across”. The independent variables 
are usually given reading “dow n”, i.e. in colum ns (as 
opposed to rows). R otate a table by 90° in any case of 
doub t and see if you do no t gain in clarity and space.

Follow  the jou rna l instructions carefully in the p repa
ra tion  of tables and graphs, as well as o ther m aterial 
such as sketches and photographs. W hen the m anuscript 
is presented to  a  jou rnal, this care taken can already 
give the m anuscrip t a slight edge over o ther contenders 
for the available space.

D ISC U SSIO N
This is one of the m ost difficult sections to write and 

the one section where m any m anuscripts stand or fall. 
Even though  the da ta  is valid and interesting, the 
m anuscrip t will be rejected if the D iscussion distorts or 
obscures the results. Rem em ber that the onus of p roof 
rests with the author.

It is a  source o f bo th  m irth  and sadness am ong 
editors th a t even the m ost strange or incorrect results 
can be explained away blithely by some ingenious 
authors. Please be careful (and conservative!), for your 
own repu ta tion ’s sake, when faced w ith strange or 
deviant results.

T he D iscussion can usually be divided into three 
com ponents which are interw oven to  form  a small 
essay:
1. Interpretation  o f the results given in the previous 

section. This form s the m ain part o f the Discussion. 
H ow  can the results be explained? Rem em ber to  be 
factual and no t to  drag  in circum stantial evidence. 
Supporting  literature can be quoted  if needed. Refer 
to  the previous section (Results) as well as the 
points em erging from  the tables and graphs. M ost 
im portan t: relate how all this fits in w ith the hypo
thesis stated in the Introduction.

Some au thors are tem pted to discuss results which 
do no t differ significantly from  the contro l values 

or from  each o ther because the da ta  showed some 
“tendencies” tow ards differing (e.g. always slightly 
m ore positive). These au thors som etimes provide 
detailed explanations for these supposed differences 
as if they were really observed. “Tendencies” can 
only serve as a  guideline to  redesigning the experi
m ent for higher accuracy or for another approach to  
the problem  in order to  obtain  the required degree 
o f sensitivity to  test these supposed differences statis
tically.

2. A dvances in know ledge. How  do the findings fit 
in to  the fram ew ork of existing knowledge? W hat are 
the im plications o f these findings for other disciplines 
or subject areas? How  do the findings affect existing 
practices? H ere claims of others (w ith references)

can be discussed and differences o f opinion can be 
reconciled.

3. Future solutions. O pinions concerning theory, future 
solutions, etc. can be discussed. D uring  the course 
of the experim ent m any valuable lessons were learnt 
abou t certain methods, m anoeuvres o r experiments 
th a t did no t w ork. In fo rm ation  on these problem s 
and how they were overcome should also be shared 
w ith the research com m unity. This can stim ulate 
another researcher to  do further research. Remem ber 
to  keep this short.

A C K N O W L ED G E M E N T S
This small section is actually very im portan t. Tech

nical and financial aid m ust always be acknowledged 
w ith thanks. To thank  a senior who had little to  do 
w ith the w ork in o rder to  im press is unw orthy, because 
flattery corrupts the giver as well as the receiver.

R E FE R E N C E S
Only cited references m ay appear in the reference 

list. U npublished data , sum m aries, etc. should no t be 
taken  up in the reference list, bu t should be cited as 
personal com m ents in the text. This is usually done 
betw een brackets in the text, bu t some journals use 
footnotes for this purpose. M ake sure when comments 
from  personal letters, conversations, etc., are cited that 
the permission of the au thor/speaker is obtained before
hand. Som e jou rnals insist on receiving perm ission in 
writing from  the originators .of these personal comments 
before allowing such citations.

There are m any styles o f referencing in use. A sure 
way of getting the m anuscript sent straight back is to 
ignore the instructions to authors. Take great care that 
the references are as correct as hum anly possible. Should 
a referee discover some serious flaws here (especially 
those sm acking of dishonesty or plagiarism ) it places a 
question m ark over the correctness of the whole m anu
script. This is a  chance no t w orth taking.

SPE C IA L  N O TE A BOUT C A SE R E PO R T S  
N ote th a t the case report is a special form  of the 

scientific article and m any of the points needed for an 
experim ental study fall away. The basic structure of a 
scientific article (A bstract, In troduction , M aterials and 
M ethods, R esu lts, D iscussion, R eferences) always 
applies, although in contracted form  and no t necessarily 
w ith form al headings. Case reports are published in 
order to  learn som ething, o r fo r archivaj purposes to 
preserve inform ation on rare o r interesting cases for 
later referral. The case report will have a considerably 
better chance of appearing in prin t if, in the Discussion, 
som e reason for know ing abou t this case, o r some 
im portan t point illustrated by it, can be given. Mere 
curiosity value is no t enough for a jou rnal with pressing 
space problems.
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TYPING A N D  PRESENTATION OF THE 
M ANUSCRIPT

There are certain  m inim um  physical requirem ents a 
m anuscrip t m ust meet. A badly typed m anuscript will 
in m ost cases no t even be considered by the editor. 
M anuscrip ts m ust be typed, no t w ritten, on one side of 
the page and in keeping w ith the style o f the journal. 
Use generous m argins for notes by the editor and for 
m arking up the m anuscrip t for printing. Supply the 
required num ber o f readable copies w ith all p ho to 
graphs, tables and so on attached.

BEFORE THE ENVELOPE IS SEALED
Ask a  colleague to  read th rough  the whole m anu

script as well as the addenda in one sitting as a final 
control. C atastrophes can still be rectified at this stage.

R em em ber to  pack m anuscripts firmly and to protect 
all pho tographs, artw ork  etc. w ith ex tra  layers or card
board . D o n o t underestim ate the trau m a  caused by the 
postal services. Keep an ex tra  copy and inquire when 
receipt is no t acknow ledged w ithin a reasonable time.

D o no t expect the m anuscrip t to  be accepted w ithout 
a m urm ur. Suggested im provem ents or com m ents by

the referees are no t m eant as a threat o r to belittle. It is 
the research th a t counts, no t the garm ent in w hich it 
was clothed. If the required changes are few, it pays to 
do them . If  radical changes are suggested, sit back and 
th ink  again. Som e fu rther w ork can be done to  present 
a  stronger case, the m anuscript can be rew ritten, or a 
d ifferent jo u rn a l chosen. Rem em ber th a t very few 
m anuscripts presented to popular prestigious overseas 
journals are accepted w ithout any changes.

A lthough one keeps on learning about this intricate 
jo b  of w riting up scientific results, it is consoling to 
rem em ber th a t there is always an opportunity  to  do 
better next time!
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